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Foreword From the Chief of Staff Best Available Copy

Rather titan a single, focused threat, A iierica 's 21st Century Army
"faces a broad range of challenges. Today, we are changing in
fundamental ways to accommodate an unpredictable new world.
Moreover, we are searching for force multipliers as we work to maintain

our warfghting edge.
Just as we capitalized on our strong base of heamy manufacturing

to gain victory in World War 1I, we will rely on America's dynamic new
base of available technologies to tailor ourfightingforce to tomorrow,'s
battlefield. Specifcally; we are exploiting advances in information
technology to raise our readiness to respond to unstable situations
throughout the world. The combat, combat support, and business

operations of the Army Enterprise are interdependent and
will be coordinated as we master the challenges of our

quickly changing missions in support of Joint
warfighting requirements.

This capstone document outlines the strategy
and the principles by which we will exploit current

and future information technologies, adopting net,
systems and using executive decision making as a

means to advance the capabilio, of the Total Army Force.
The advanced capabilities envisioned by this document will enable the
Army to project and sustain the force, protect the force, win the
battlefield information war, conduct precision strikes throughout the
battlefield, and dominate the maneuver battle. For

The Army Enterprise Strategy isfounded upon the well-established E 10

doctrinalfoundations ofArmy Operations FM 100-5, which we have ¶

updated and expanded to fit the requirements of the 21st Century. The
Go goal of this strategy is to support the Warftghter in combat and in

garrison. As we know, the challenges ofjoint interoperability are great.
D M The Enterprise Strategy is the framework by which we will meet and t

C oconquer these challenges. It is a vision for present andfiture information and/or'

supportf r Total Armny. .0181
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i ,i Introducing The Vision

This document is the vision statement of the Army Enterprise Strategy. This first
section sets the stage for the detailed discussion that follows. It states Tile Purpose of

the Enterprise Strategy, describes The Threat the Strategy must meet. and explains

how the strategy focuses on Winning the Battlefield Infornation War to counter tie

threat. The second section is the heart of The Vision. It explains the ten Enterprise
Strategy Principles, which make up the C4I solution. The final section, Azimuth for

Change, sets the course for the follow-up document, The Implementation Plan.

THE PURPOSE
The purpose of the Army Enterprise Strategy is to support
US Army Warfighters into the 21st Centurry.

Composed of a vision statement and an implementation plan, the Enterpristc

Strategy aligns and focuses existing Joint and Army efforts to maximize
benefits to the Warfighter. It synchronizes Army programs with the

Joint Staff's C41 for the Warrior concept, business practices, and

Defense Information Infrastructure.
The Strategy will:

unify the C41 community toward a common goal

* establish a structure to guide the system development

process
* develop economic, functional, and technical guidelines

and criteria to aid resource managers in making C41 sys-

tem assessments

0 provide a broad systems perspective across DoD

Together the vision and implementation plan define the

Army Enterprise Strategy to support Army Warfighters into

the 21st Century.

THE THREAT
Following the relative stability of the Cold War When our vital interests

years, today's Warfighter faces less well-defined threats, are challenged, or the

The breakup of the Warsaw Pact, together with rising will and conscience of

nationalism, ideological and religious fervor, and econom- the international com-

ic competition all contribute to global instability. Today's munity is defied, we

threats range from drug trafficking and terrorism... to will act-with peaceful

conventional military operations... to nuclear and chemi- diplomacy whenever

cal confrontation. possible, with force
when necessary.

The situation is unclear. There is no single major whnn

adversary. Instead, we face a host of potentially danger- William J. Cinton
ous adversaries. They may become active threats at any

time, separately or simultaneously. And every. potential

adversary poses a unique challenge, because each pos-
sesseq a different level of .jolhiisticalion in weaponry ,nd



hcommnind and control (:2) capacbilit,.

~~p~tp~isoiopemk~nOperation J,.ayliaiwk Thunder froiii
Swthe Gulf War (see page 6) illustrates the

IMfhC r&i pc need for flexible, coordinated responses to
,' SOMM• M by a any situation. in this case. Armni opera-

#iby ttis by lons against a large-scale conventional

uSimataulpwr•lcation, threat employing Soviet weaponry and C(2.

'puk* *ths deplorymit is This example shows how interoperat-

Sw "ped The enm may attack ing systems in the Army and tlie Air Force

Wetecte* bake' deploynent is provided the Corps Commander with a

aooie This mcause sorm powerful and versatile means of deep

ownvnwdn•tolght wh the fighting. Mission tasking. firing approval.

WAN cornmmt of form targeting data, amid airspace coordination

pmu•t Tuesecmisderaor were passed from both ground and air control coordination sites to the

r an extra " of secir fo firing battery well inside of two hours.

Wticeitn dsrln deployrent But while Javyhawk Thunder is a success story, two-hour responses

and, ftropwratoriwi tactical wont be good enough for future engagements with fleeting targets. Too

comImnders bld combat power much time was lost in establishing communications. We cannot always

.nd prepaefor uture operatins. count on Arnv artillery officers on AWACS taking the initiative. And

P 1e-6 we certainly cannot count on targets remaining in place for two hours.

Future adversaries will exploit enhancements to their C2 capabilities to

interrupt the type of information supremacy which the coalition forces

enjoyed during the Gulf War. Factors like these show the changing nature of the

threats we face and the new directions our C41 capabilities must take.

THE FOCUS
Countering tomorrow's threats requires Winning the Battlefield Infornmation War.

This requirement causes the Army to address both the offensive and defensive compo-

nents of the Information War. As a result. thc Army Fnterprise Strategy focuses on

identifying, supplying, and implementing the sophisticated information and other C4(

technologies needed to support the Army Warfighter.

The Information Age has already had a dramatic impact on the way we fight. To

support the Warfighter, the Army has adapted advanced information technologies.

making them as intrinsic to warfighting as any' weapon.

Today's combat power comes from the simultaneous application of complementary.

weapons capabilities. Rapid deployment...

mobility... maneuvering to gain positional

advantage arid achieve surprise ... real-time

targeting for standoff engagements ... all of

these capabilities reflect modern warfare d(c-

trine. And each one depends on modern

informiation tools. which will be even more

critical to warfighting in the future. By tak-
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In the bombing raid. Responsibility mation of the mis-

early stages of for firing the mission was sion. Major Hauck

Desert Storm, given to the VII Corps confirmed that VII

the Army's FSE. at Corps had cleared the

VtI Corps Artillery command Repeated attempts to 1550. mission and that he was work-

post received intelligence communicate with the 75th Field Corps Artillery intelligence ing on airspace clearance with

reports on an Iraqi SA-2 Surface Artillery Brigade failed due to the continued to verify the location the AWACS.

to Air missile site southwest of distance between the Brigade and activity at the Iraqi site. A 75th FA Brigade assigned

Basra. At the time, it wasn't and the Corps tactical opera- target grid was passed to the the mission to A Battery, 6th

considered a high payoff target. tions center. All day on 26 JSTARS Ground Station Module Battalion, 27th Regiment. The

But during the ground offensive, February, units of the Brigade requesting verification that the commander, Captain Jeff Lieb.

when B-52 strikes were planned were fighting and moving fast as target was still functional. Flying ordered an MLRS launcher to

for the "highway of death," the they reinforced the fire of the 1st in Alley Cat, Major Gerald download rockets and upload

SA-2 site posed a real threat to Armored Division Artillery and Hauck, the Army ground liaison missiles for an immediate Army

friendly aircraft and operations provided general support to VII officer, contacted the command Tactical Missile System

of the 1st Armored Division. Corps. Unable to contact the element of the 75th FA Brigade. (ATACMS) mission.
On 26 February 1991, the 75th FA Brigade, the VII Corps He issued a warning order for At this point Staff Sergeant

VII Corps G2 passed this infor- FSE sent a message to an Air the fire mission on the SA-2 site, Brault, the section chief, broke

mation to the VII Corps Fire Force EC-130E Airborne but did not establish a launch his MLRS launcher away from

Support Element (FSE). Othe: Command and Control Center, window. Since the Brigade was the Battery convoy and set up a

sources of intelligence informa- code named Alley Cat, asking it moving and did not have com- firing point 75 to 100 meters

tion verified that the SA-2 site to relay the fire mission to the munications with Corps Artillery, away. Four ATACMS pods were

was active and posed a lethal 75th FA Brigade. Alley Cat suc- the Commander, Colonel Jerry delivered by the ammunition pla-

threat against a planned B-52 cessfully contacted the Brigade Laws, asked Alley Cat for confir- toon. Two missiles were

uig, advalitageo' ot" iil-Iil'tluuiti.s ill itnfi'uruatiouu tecirhl•- The Army does not fight

Wev. \Will (.1iiI, cuuiiht ille ih\rl'vNs \\arl'ihltill alilit\ alone. It integrates its

alili its icontril)iluioll ) n oil 'iiilv. efforts in unified
"To 1)' b 'e ' i l(. tllh ai'e iter liot\\ reliiis 1 operations with its

broad 'al • l, ltordlillaihI slij|Ijli i'lellivhlls. Thilie'h. sister services, with

accurIllate' illf,01-lialliol is' criitical to s . TookC 'I ii st ~other national af-encies,

and often wit'i allied and
r r ll coalition forces. By

siiall. and ilexpllkivr, doing so, the Army's

Bill Ithis is just Ille start . \\iuuililrui ilui' 11 fldiH operational capabilities
hll'•lrnia111ll \\;r hill- lanids prope.r liulfing.z b~asedl 411 are enhanced, victory

hlihl% iliit.l'li(I I ~liiillllui d li ti hlh laiI. comes quicker, and

sea. air. anli sjpdi'l reouill'cree. Fixed andui mobitle'. friendly casualties are

nlaniluleI and illal1iatulietl e(1 1,Utiln l are all iiu)ol, reduced.

aiilagelliuuile is 4'-1i1,ia1 Cor I l' •eoill tlt. s\liihroloi/aT ioll. FM 100-5

Operations
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fiz*5-4':; chan ed" No ne oul

have- predicted the events--
-of the past several years:!~ -~ -~-

the fall of the Berlin Wall.

operations Just C~ause. s

Q~~ft.S~eInd Desert-4

Storm, the dissolution of 2t2

the Soviet Union. What's-,-
next? No one knows. We-

atre relatively sate in pre- -

dicting, howevor, that the 71

stratiegic environment in

the next decade will be

dynamic; uncer-tain, and

unstable: In response. we

have structured our Army

a ccordingly.

-)nterprise-
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Vft YOUS '' ll jt' and integrationt of these vatst niumibers of diverse warliglititimg ceenisut, iii

WW ddies dPwnamsadin~ the field.
thedw o aq was a According ito lthe philosophy of C:41 for the Warrior. thi., woliithp

window on1 theS ftsbe of pen without inter-serNice co~operatioa. Wiheni crisk ,rikes. Arinv
twark We SSmlitiSly told \Warfighters join their counterparts ini the other services, in it Jmin. coor-

dol Pafleill Delense Forces dtinated operationi to mneet a commonovi eine '-i. ('0111111011 Cha~llenlge. ii

mid toe RPubIcan guard, contmiitll goal.
'I Wiow where youi are and Instanit global commniimcations will play a macjor p)art ini this.

where you are not., know C oflljjjtjaj(-fs canJf niow~ siichlrtIijze

where I ami, and I'm coining hugh-tempo operations aiiv where in
afte you, day and night, in the world. Withi this ibilitv has comle
A weather, Ari I will not let new challeng~es aii(l nlew opportuini-
up iifl I take you down." ties. T'he t'omninatider~s job has always
That's what we did. Took beens to bring order out of chaos. .Now
'am down.L it muitst be. done more quiickly. while

610111111oii the mnove, and w-ith practiced
Godo R. SUVO insight in a i ew envii onnment.

C4l is also a crucial factor iii our

ability to project mnilitary forces throughout the

world at aniy timie. The Army of the Information

Age will depend on intelligent systemis to support

power projection operations. Because these opera -

tions mutst cover dfistances on a global scale, proper mnanagemient and control of (C41

resources are critical. The Gulf War clearly showed that intelligent command and coni-

trol systemis are necessary for comiplex AirLand operationls. initegrated both ini time

and in battlespace. Combat operations (miany at night) involved swift mneaiievers.

standoff engagements. precision targetiing. and precise attacks.

In tile current envirotnment of downsizing an d general reduction of resources. it

is imperative that we uise current and emterging technology to mnake the Warfighter

mnore efficient.

As we go about tackling
the difficult individual
tasks ahead of us, we
will not lose sight of our
first duty-the
maintenance of siound,
ready, effective forces.
The Honorable

Les Aspin

Secret~ory of Defense

R If N T
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Focus on the Warfighier

Provide the Ktrfighlter systemns that INarV MnissionI in tcombat and in }lumnaii-

meet validated needs. itarian operations.
The Army's role in the National The key to supplying hie

Military Strategy is tI p;c-vidc Warfighiter with information systenis
Warfighters to support any mission in that minimize imterference with the pri-
any location around the world. This is mary mission is the acquisition strategy
why the first principle of the Armv's known as horizontal technology inte-
Enterprise Strategy is to focus informa- gration. This strategy integrates coM-
tion systems support on the Warfighter. mion technology into different systems

The Warfighters needs must be to enable them to light together effec-
carefully understood and addressed to tively as a force.
ensure that all communications and Meeting the Warfighter's needs
information requirements are met in a presents five challenges.

compact, portable, rapidly deployed

package. Packing the optimum infor- (CII*.I;t: ()i.: Provide a
mation processing capacity into the responsive requirements process that
smallest possible package will enhance reflects Warfighter needs.
the Warfighter's ability to fulfill the pri- The most promising initiatives for

improving the requirements process are

TIE lITTLE LIIM (liCEPT

Ba be L., ree•enst a bold

waos1 to dWeti
I Ure wmt Kid deteriinog

Pealtie.of the Force
tOclon . T ill Fort Knox, KY

allw the Wafighter to deter-

ff*0Mine ture rewreets by
bceifng on emerging tech-

nolois and cthames in
wakWfihtn Ideas. The Bate&
Labe iwestlgatin wil requre

e ,*MAa-

ftion with laboratory proto-
tyeand late with soldiers in

a fIel setting. With Battle
Las niw'g co-- Early Entry, Lethllity,

cm* can be tested on the ld IlVIiIIiy
Fort Monroe, VA

ad*of the practice field
rat than Cduring the preSs ofI C1001ln

c•. llmentedBat•Fort Gordon, GA

Fort Benning, GA
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I NSI~I It) ) -l1 rI I114S -ou I I~'.~~~l ellIjeii I~ II I hr.,i ill. Tau'1

OB.JECTWIES: The L.AM will: (o.cI etvtldt'l dIistanciit' leli coiltirkI of

A. Explore and assess land strategic mobility, F'ii *'* i rri-st S)itrtegN will 11414 p leadr
emerging policy options related and other requirements. (hi Itit( tactical and ta egiv
to our ability to man, equip, C. Evaluate new weapons del~bl1 comnsidelrat vions are it111.
organize, train, and sustain the systems, equipmtent, and antd that~~ (41 apaitlilopi4, are inothi~ltar
force and generate tailored organizations through the and lat.ilorableltoIi the Iltis~i4)lt at handti.
Total Army Force packages to use of simulations in a 'fly

support the national military before you buy" commitment 0: 1~ %1 .'tI`(it it: P~rovide capa-
strategy. to full-fledged R & D. bu/e a11d re~liablle' s)Si-sii.Tho. Ilt4 dwo
B. Participate in joint and ilpeletil-Etrrs taeywl
combined operations to Fron the Letter of costitlt the( Viatligltter to fornittilate s\,--
support warfighting CIN~s in a Instruction for Louisiana tetis sohittionts to is.sutes 4)f vaabIilit%
structural way to learn, and Maneuvers, and( reliabilit\. lie Viarl-ioter.s role is
use to: General t(o help) dehitie tihe elemtenits (it ililoritta-

1. Adjust our doctrine, Gordon R. Sullivan to DO t14)ii livededl to (o thle jobt .11 eachl eclie-
organizations, training, TomnmyR. Franks lot,. The lFnterf)rise Strategy %vill deliver
materiel, leader development 11 svstettt to provid e that iifOruinatiolt-
and soldiers. adtl juist that ittloritiationl. A systeit1 'Aill
2. Confirm our sea, air, and b~e us~ed onlv if itisc reliable it ternis of'

timielinless of irifortuat ion ail(l ease atnd

sp(eed of ttlaiitettance. Onuly the
01 ii';i iIll: Proi'ide niore \Varfilhter c-an set the( criteria that

deployiable inforniation sVSIen.4. (leterttittes reliabl~ity.

Deployability affects not only thle
Warfightner on the front line, but the i Il\tli1KPrje.ite.'

Warfiglititig commnanders who mutst I/tat function in both garrisoni and
allocate lift as thiey direct the overall tactical entironnients. A miajor prob-
operation. letin for the Viarfighter is nanann

The fast-moving Warfighiter of thle user skill ott comjplex tactical svstentts.
21st Century requires systems that miii- The Enterprise Strategyv will providle
inize thle nieed for separate poiwer systemis that b~ehave inl garrisoni exactly

sources. The W' rfighter cannot afford as when (leploved tactically. This is

the luxturv of vehicles uised solely to gFood economnically. b~ecause Iiniited
carry commnunications eqitniiplerlt or funds cannot suplport sep~arate sysetnis
large comiputers that require hours to withI overlapping fitnct ion. 11 is groodl
bring onl line or prepare for road mnarch. functionially. b~ecauise it allo-ws for split-
The comnbat load of thle soldier argu~es base operat ions \vlieu larth o(itle force

against bulky communtnications e(Iiiip- deploys wNhile the( ot her pall stays ill

itienit. garrisont. And( it is giood operationtally.
The Enterprise Strategy tv~ot becauise skills that t lie Va~rfi-hitvr (level -

inforirtation systemis that will not be ops inl garrisonl will be second liatlire ill
allowved to iniitede thle Warfighter's abili- the tactical setting*

T W#LV E



% Ensure Joint InteroperabilitV

Provide the Warfighter (41i system. iv iyunle',sv-stenIi

that interoperate in Joint and staidards aren-

Combined operations. i leno ified. rigvr-

The concept of teamwork in war- ouslv defillel.

fare is not new. In modern warfare. and ,atidated

however. the increasing comlplexity of for use.
multiple force operations is new. These llierol•eralbiIi v

operations delnand improved inforina- encomnpasses doci rile.
hon systems. with seanless interfaces. proIedures. and training-as well as

to process, plan. order, and coordinate systems and equipment. Simply ptt.

the maneuver of forces and weapons hiteroperabilitv is the overall ability of
svstenis horizontally and vertically Warfighter systems to exchange Voice.

throughout the battlespace. data. and inmaerv informnation effe'c-
The fighting force that destroyed tively, in near or real-time. as dictated

the Iraqi defenses reaffirmed the long- by the operational situation.

standing tenet that victories are gained Achieving irteroperability will

by close and effective integration of require adherence to industry standards
joint ground. sea. and air operations, for engineering. communication proto-

The need for interoperability among cols. andi data elements. Standards

Services and nations is accepted. define a common environment in which

However. there is little chance of reahiz- new systems can be inn'oduced at
ing the required degree of interoperabil- reduced risk. They help maintain inter-

00

is - ....-, V



intiiitrN to developI nem tiandard,, that
exploit emlerg'ing technllologies. and

when ito allow conmpelillfg tec'hnolhgie.
to mature before establisthing a new

slandard.

The Arm,. is de(elopnlig a I)ata

Model that will reflect the \Aarflightler',
informnation irequlirenments. E~xistinlg data

models will b)e integrated. and data ele-

inllens will be standardized against thlis

mnodel for Arnv-w-ide unse. The Data

Model will define interface require-
||nents. functlional ov'erlaps. and d]ata

architectures across the Ariinv.

Moreover, it will comply with the l)oD

Enterprise Model.

lnteroperability p)rovides the

Warfighter with access to dhe global

grid for exchange of vital C2 informa-
operability with existing systems as tion. Joint inmeroperability ensures seal-

equipmient is modernized. abilitv of the information exchange as

Traditionally, standards have been tile mission and comniad relationships

slow to develop, lagging a generation change. Through all phases of a joint

behind the swift advance of technology. operation. interoperability improves the

The challenge is knowing when to take W'arfighters ability to transfer inforina-

the lead through cooperation with tion at low and high data rates.

F 0 A E T%



Capitalize on Spnace-Based fAssets

Provide the Jarffighter assured access Iraditionall. deloyed rward iha the

to mission essential milituart and area o(' Iperations. ((NO S-baed
commercial space-based svstemas that hisl~latons will provide conitifuou
support the Force Projection Army infirullttio,. Itnaleriel. anld InIaifiellan('e

across the entire operational S.pport it) deployed *y torvse..
continuum. At the tactical I(.eI. satellitcs iup-

Increased use of space-based port detploymtents to remote areas of thiet
assets tuake, it possible to provide gob- world where virtually no established

al surveillauce atid conmn nittaliton communilicai(ios inifrastructure exisls.
while enhancing strategic deployment "ithi, tinues of arrival in the Area of

and tactical operations,. Adequate satel- Operations. the Warfighiter will be

lite communications facilities are essen- linked bw satellite to regional and
tial to force projection operations. (ONU'S-based power projection plat-

At the strategic level, satellite sup- forms and inteligctce omers.

port is required to exchange informa- P'rotection of satellites fromn electronic

tion anmng the warfare will ensure unimpeded (C2 of

Warfighter, the our forces.
National Army operations of the 21st

Ce(neturv will have widely dispersed

enclaves. separated by distances beyond

the range of terrestrial svstetns,
Satellites connect these enclaves

fl and. through capabilities such as the

X Global Positioning Si-stemn. entable

Commanders to mtove forces rapidly

and reliablv across the battlefield

with improved targeting precision

and situational awareness.
X In addition. satellite commiu-

-.... '".� ,mncations are integral to a growing

number of Army weapon svst ens.

*.0- ý 1111ý xThey will support procedures that
"make the sensor more responlsive to

Command Authorities. the intelligence the shooter. Satellites will also servte

community, and other functions sip- information systems critical to person-
ported by the Defense Information ne. medical, and logistic support.

Infrastructure. The increased use of Ensuring adequate satellite eapac-
satellites for split-base operations is also itv is a major challenge iii this area. As

crucial. This allows a reduction in the forces deploy fromn CONV S-based
size of combat service support elements power projection platforms. there will



TI1 11.II1 PISITITIIIG my aircraft was shaking from ordinance demolition. conducted in such areas as
SST tI 16P11s) II IESEIT the shock waves and I had all The pivotal role GPS autonomous vehicles, tactical
ST II H the power pulled in trying to played in Operation Desert C3, multiple-target tracking,
On the 3rd day of the Desert get away-I did it without a Storm is all the more and battlefield surveillance
Storm offensive, an air cavalry scratch, just frayed nerves!" remarkable considering that projectiles.
troop commander was given To continue quoting limited operational military use Integrated into tactical
the coordinates ur a desired from the pilot: "I'm damn sure of GPS only began with C3 systems, for example, GPS
impact point and asked to [GPSJ saved my life, copilot, Operation Desert Storm. GPS offers the Warfighter precise
assess the targeting accuracy and aircraft. My next plan is to was judged two years away positioning information to allow
of antitank and antipersonnel start saving to purchase my from full military operational precision maneuvering and
artillery. With a GPS receiver own, so I will not be caught status during preparations for synchronization of forces in
carried on the dash of his dead without one." Desert Storm. When declared time and space. This will
Kiowa helicopter, the pilot This story gives only fully operational, GPS will provide an essential combat
asked his copilot to compare one example of the many uses become the DoD's primary edge on future battlefields. At
the impact location with their of GPS during Operation radio-navigation system for all the same time, since more
current position. When his Desert Storm. The breadth of military operations, including than 40% of Army tactical
copilot said they were at the GPS uses is vast, ranging from land, air, and sea missions. messages are of the 'where
impact location, he turned in-flight refueling to artillery gun Meanwhile, the Army is are you" type, GPS offers
immediately and could "...see, laying. Indeed, GPS exploiting the lessons learned significant reductions in
feel, and hear the rounds hit applications span the range of in the Gulf War and looking at network loading of combat
the spot where a moment military missions from many new GPS applications, communications.
earlier I was surveillance to Already, trials and
hovering- explosive demonstrations are being
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b* i sf. syte s andli

ties aec'ti. lt rapid variety olt we3pons of -. 1

- torLe, pr~ojection.opera- mass destruction

* borfs. rf'mally Army threaten t6 harm con

'Units~will be offset centrations of I r'GnI
from an area) of opera- -forces. Dispersion Is

tions and will rely on one defense against

tspace-baied systems such threats, but dis-togiqimtdllg'_ .cle and, persion may not aiwayt

to t'ak deployment- be pospible. Space r
and early employment, systems properly

W.ntelligence, early.- integrated wi-th ground

-~ * warning communica- operations can miti-

tlion, navigation, and gjae ie dan~er.

,lt data processing are aln Uninterrupted,

e!nhanrced by spacQ-relay c Iomrnuni-

uint~irupted space catlionS enhance the
dperationiA. The'result- speed with which we
ing 46`iinishv cnpoes-fr

dramatic effect orA tion. These communi-

* ground combat opera- cations facilitate
tionsý Far examp le, high-temnpo operations,

precise knowledge of normally an -dvanitage

(pthe location of friendly in ground combat, and

*units allows for rapid alhdW for mobile,

. decision-makinig, quick _daVopoyae information .*

!k oflire, processing headquar-

* anctgreater protect~ion fers. Hziving fewer of

of the force. When these headquarters on

m~arried with, precise fhe mover increases

? knowledge of enemy agility. The proper

le~cations, this capabil-' integration of space

ity allows us to domi- systemns with ground

nate oh the battlefield, forces means greater / )
In an age of high versa~tility.-

technology', when FMw 1O0-5 A IV O

potentiall enemies are Operations

armed with sophisti-
czited, user-friendly.

weapons systems, US '

th oc.Advanced
conventional muni-

toncruise and ballis-
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V Digitize the Battlefield

Provide the Fitrfighter an integrated
digital information network that
supports warfighting systemns and

assures C2 derision-.cyde superiority.

The digitized battlefield extends
front the highest echelon conmmand post

forward to the main battle tank at the
tip of the spear. It affects how coin-

mnand posts function internally and how

they work in concert with other corn- Situational awareness is the
niand posts. Similarly, it affects the way graphic and instantaneous knowledge
weapons systems function and the way of your own location and the relative

they interoperate with other weapons locations of frieundiv ani( eneinv forces
systems. in your area. For lower echelons down

Achieving digitization requires the to the conilbat crew, situational aware-
implementation of rigorous standards ness is essential for survival and combat
for cominunications and data represen- effectiveness. That's why equipment

tation. The advantages of this effort will be designed and upgraded to sup-

include: port the efficient sharing of digitized

"* joint interoperabiity information over digital transport sys-

"* a common picture of the tems across combat and combat sup-
battlefield port systems. For example, the common

"* situational awareness data bus installed in the Armv's newest
"* improved compatibility across tanks and helicopters supports the

battlefield operating systems graphic display of situational awareness
"* the opportunity for sharing information. One major benefit is that

system components situational awareness reduces fratricide
With a common picture of the bat- through the use of battlefield combat

tlefield, commanders and staff will all identification systems.

have the same information at the sanme Another benefit of
time. Orders and grap'Iical overlays will digitization is the sharing of
be sent electronically to subordinate conmponents within and

units and echelons. Control measures, across weapons systems

such as checkpoints and unit bound- platforms. For example.
aries, will be modified in real-time and a common display device
the new picture relayed to all friendly within a tank could show

units. Near real-time battle damage engine temperature. ammuni-
assessment will be possible. Coin- tion inventory, and image intelligence.

manders will also use this common pic- A self-propelled howitzer or a comnmand
ture for simulations to play out tactical and control vehicle could use the same
alternatives. The net gain in command display device.
and control will offer dramatic and Combat service support
decisive advantages in the tactical fight. inforinatiomi is another

El U E



vital coiitonitew of tile Warfigliter's bat - area will imipr-e o mcfhtbai se-ict.up

thefield picture. Logwistics data will enter poll ciiiI Strategic 111411 iNutv
thle systeml at thlt lowest level possible. 'I'lie digiqtizedl bait lefield 1)puts aii
the point closest to thle consumer. Once expandledI arsenal (if calnil ilit ive at thle

entered, there,-, no need for re-entry or Warllglmter', dispo sal: batitlespacteý uIt-

mianual prcsig 1ibis lets Its take at clirtniizatjoii. joinit p~recisioni strike
modern approach to the businmess operations, at near real-timie comimoin

processes that suistain tile force, fronm b attlefield 1iictotre. poinit ofieiigagemi ict

resupply of food. fuel. anid ammuni~ntiont identification, and situat ionial awar-11-
to tracking soldiers and equipment to iiess at tihe lowest levels lFogetlier. thlem-
the battlefield. Processing dligitizedl capab~ilities will enlsure ithat dile
logistics informiation sent front CON 7'S- Warfighiter .-owiis the itiglIC and winls

based force projection platforms elec- the( Battlefield Infiormiat ion \ar.

tronically connected to the operatiottal

CPS/ WEATNER
LEES TNA

and/sip A

RIVET JOINT

TMAP JITARS Q
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* ifModernize Power Projection Platformfs

Prov'ide the IJaufighter a1 madern rear area ofrthe lar~ge ilheater of opera-

power projection platform to support tiout dIc-ignalell for Ihe ( ohi 'A ar are(

peacetime operations, mobilization, now% in a ( ONIS-basedl iietork. I13

forceeprojection, split-base operations, lipg'*a~'ling thle intt~1allat ion itifrasir-tic-

and redeplvytnien. itire as part otf rthe gh lal grid4. ( NI S
The ability to project forces is crit - installatijons alu n(] qtiprt centers

ical to the success oIf execuiting the( becomie het( rear area.Thi't has b een

National Military Strategy. Trhat's why ~ ternne(l *Split -base jirr iis

an enhanced sustaining b)ase is essential lInformtatijont technology mtakes

to tile Arnn Entterprise Strategy. split-base opjerationts possible. Buit while

Modlernizing the sustaining base split-base operation-, reduice the needl to

telecommnunicationis infrastructure sup- transp ort bulkyv noiti-cotibat relatedl

ports the C41l for the Warrior cotncept computer svstentls arid (heir operating

~ind~ DoD business sys- personnel. thley reqluire greater access 10

SPLT-Isi PE 11113tents as well. communuicatiotns. The Warfighiter will

The ull ntegatio of ian of the irifor- benefit fromt a seamless operanting envi-

supyadtanprain mation mtanagemuent ronnient that jprovidles user- frienti ll
fupplyon and o tansportiatio functions performed by access to information fromn the( honite

distribution system is crit- units, deplovedl in the base or deplovedl site.

ical. Enhanced, assured IN ITLIII I
communications allow pl]IIITI LTIN
some logistics manage-ta
ment functions to beoprtn
accomplished fromFoc
CONUS or from another
theater, deploying only
those functions neces-
sary. This is called split- spota

based operations. In these Mtra
operations, the industrialfomtn
base in the United States Mo mn

(or a base in another the-
ater) receives require- ipneet
ments and sends forward
necessary support. Split-
based operations reduce
the burden on the deploy-
ment flow and prevent
unnecessary stockage in
theater.
FM 100-5

operations
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"Tihe advantages i' expanding the CONVS installations w-ill support

capability of power projecti.n platforms essential pre-deployuwent rehearsals aIid

include: training activities that use models and

"* reduced demand for strategic distributed siniators to create svmlhei-

transport it- el-irolunent,. I lowever. to in,'orp,,-

"* uninterrupted and sustained rate this techiology into dhe ArnuN at

combat service suppoul every echelon requires ilprolVeielets iii

* continue(d availability o% proven the telecommunications itras tructure.

peacetime services by CONUS- Distributed simulation requires conntc-

based depot and support activities tivitv among geographically dispersed

"* reduced exposure of troops and installations, with sufficient conmmi-

equipment in theater cations capacity to pass near real-time

quickened entry and video and data.

exit Improving Itlie telecommunications

infrastructure is a fundaintitl prereq-

uisite to sumpporting (listributed simula-

tion. noreover. these imprmovment.,, iti

CONI'S will provide the same connec-

tivitv and conmiunmic.iions capacity.

uInder 'split-lase operations. to thlie
,i deployed \Warfighier.

4,

V
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A Optimize the Information Technoolog [nvironnmenl

Provide the MJaifighter w~ith more

efficient information support for

combat and peacetime operations.

Thet \arfighter lleeeds iliodhidar.

tents thia( trallscell(I t railitii ital Se'irvice

cind (IN( hoitoinlaries.. Smart mitiamgre-

inelit of ;fie imiirastnricl tire is ilhe kev to

assurili":

"* stallidard. nitleropet abde ill all ettvlr4)llilleltt whe~re fiir-ce (lepdo\ -

Vi0)Itllllltlivatioll5 iietv.orks lulieis are iuicreasiiigl\ Oils ire lictal Ole.

"* stall~ldr(l graphici itterfaces that Al jinformtIidon sys'temsO' 'All lI,

fliitimize trianilig~ ain(l sitluort ArmyII Stalanlbt( (laid ilmtcieits,. Ibis, ujll

cotinlcrease the( airtirac\ au(Il tiailvelime~sv()

"* svsteimts w~ithi intiegatedi. tiser- the (laid. ilicrteasoltg lilteropetrabijlit%

friendIly capa~bilitie~s duirling all operactlios.

Future intfoiwmtion svsteflts will be Tihe Aainv will continume to iiite-

plantied. (leveloped. anti mlallagetl it gyrate niew technlaoogif-, suchi as inila!ýiaF-

integratedI andI initeroperable elemteuis systemsi. llaulimtiit(Ii. anIit elvvtrfhaj('

to support the basic maission of Arniv. dlata initerliatiage. intto liattlehieldI sys-

temls. ( ommllaltiers will have tihe

re(1tirei-M information wheni all(i how,

they llee(l it. capiable of operathi sa-

lessly ian Arnty. Jojint. anI(l Comineiuit

force operations. Policies anail lpr(Je-

(lures -will be inl place to support the

rapi(l insert ion of niew,, functional

reqttlreatlens aml!it(new, less costly tech-

llolo(Yies ilitF) existiII(J systeatas.

Th e Army will rvexam itiie b asic

business proc'esses. and( streamlinile theim

to ineet etirremit andI fiuture malssiomi

requiireiniemits. Noii-valmie at 16-41

Joint, and ComibinedI Forces. pr~ocesses will lbe elimlinatedI amli inlfor-

Building ino(fltlar svstenis that lillationlt echlttologva liI to the more

consist of existing. commiercially avil efficient piroce~sses. Wheitever possible.

able equipment will re(tluce acqltisitimn syste an (le-'eiopIilemtt \v'ill expiloit Soft -

costs and( increase compatibility. ware renise. initegrate( I coinpiiter-aidleeI

Existing i nformationi systenms. st reammi- softiware elagitievring tools, and I btsiniess

lined( anJ~ simplified,. will providle tile p~rocess redJesigii to reduice (levelolpmleati

a(lWitional capabilities requtiredI to still- costs and( shorteni acquiisit ion ant(I field1-

port a smialler. more (liversifie(l force- inag time. To improve

T W E M WTW 0
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iiIN(II-

too m

itti'OrtltdtonI 11111 stni~ct1Ires. lthe AtntI [y thto)se ill tile C-il aretia. so that dwye

will b t enchma ~rk t ecl it t(114gv tt m thods V' ~tI be exported for oth er I'S atnd4 All iedI

W114 t)1)efiltti4)tt aglaitiSt WOH&Vtlt'he4 useC. Stmart illvesinet s t1ttodav~ ill itld'or-

operat Hont itt governmttent wi( iI1(Itst ry. mat .011 tecnoo114gy wvill getterate savinigs

Our overall appr)oachI to) andt mtaintaint infifortatiot iyeI~riorii itt

itilorntiont solystemus will add~tress ill( the fut ire.

reojltiirt'tetwt of the \\arfighter antI the Tu'le War-figriter is the 1utitittiae

'conomict imtper~at ive to prtovide mtod - itifotinatio cus1O'tomt~er. The rapidI intrto-

erttizel icdhIIo)Io gy ilt thisi erai of' oititijoti of modlerni. low cost tehio'ttoI-

thecreasitug resoutrces . Artttv svstuins w~ill gfies Wvill inctrease the Arttt'swrigt
be miodternuizedl aund leveraged. esp ecial- ing prowe~'tss.
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* linrilelefir Multi-Level Securi[V

Provide the FJ'arfighler t/ae abilitv to tIhost. that protect tactical wliw ork.,.

access and ewrhange information at lIn the flutire. kX1ar-ighiter., %vill

needed levels of classification using aI haVe inu01e miIIt it) tijiicelltr'te Oil tilt'

single C'41 systeni. mnissiont al hiand. since MIS u-ill free

The Warfighiter has lowg face-d tile lietin fromt tihe matnual anl cutniber-

challenge of operating suimultan~eously somelt procedutre, associated with sectari-

at ulan' (different levels of security. t v enforcement. .. lSO. MII S will provitle

Warfighting (:IN(: confirml this the technll(Jogy to give tile WXarfighiter

throughl exercises andl op)eratio)nal plan - universal access to in fo rinat it )

ning efforts. U'nfortunately. every strat- p~rocessedl oit a single terminal dievice.

egvy used to address this challenge has MLS technologgy supports the establislh-

had significant dirawbacks. inent of a seaniless jinlortuat ion systeml

Requiring thle highest level of trust architecture linking tile dleployed

throughout a system is not acceptable. Warfigitter to tite power projection p~lat-

Mixed levels of trust lorti I...toother comp)onents of thle

have resulted ill sepa- Joint Task Force ... and to the global

rate and redundant informnation system. Furt hermore. MLS

systems. whic-h are capabilities contribute to the common

often iniefficient, picture of the b~attlefield.

Counsolidatinmg separate Many challenges tutst be over-

systemis like these ittto Come. before emerging MLS technlology

one integrated net- goe(s into the field. Trhese incltude:

work is a force miulti- 0 consolidating- existiimg systemls to

plier for tile achtieve more efficient lise

Warfightler. It 0 requiring niew systemls to be

improves the interoperaitle withi existing. single

Commnander's decision cycle, level security systemns. including

Only niutti-level security (MLS) unclassified onles

can make consolidation possible- * dlemtonstrat ing that prosp)ective

alomlg with thle savings in dlevelopmnent. systems cat lhe trumstedl to operate

p~rocurementt. and( operationls all(] secuttely and efficiently ill tactical.

mnaintentance costs associated wit h strategic. andI cotmnmercial p)acket

consolidation. switcltet networks wit hi io special

InI additiim tilte Artuv's power purpose hiardlware or software

Projection strategy will require the ueEliminating existingsovppess
of commercial telecommutnicatiotn atid tents. wvith their bulky comtponetnts all1(

information procssung systemls andI awkward. manual keying devices. in

networks to provide a global grid. MlIS favor of a single integrated MLS sy stein

will allow its to maximnize the beniefits will shift thle focus to thle nteeds of,

provided by these mtnon-imilitary" Warfighters atid sigitifica rtlv

resources. It will also etnsure that the enhtance thteir capability

safeguards limiting untautthlorizedl access to achieve L andb ForCe,

to commercial networksý comptlement Dointianlce.
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Ensure Spectrum SupremacV

Provide the Wi"rfighter

electromagnetic spectrum supremnat.

in order to matrimize the benefits of

maneuver and tempo in conjunction

with firepower.
Tle Gulf War demonstrates what

can be accmnplishdc when we control

the electromagnetic spectrumin. But at

the same time. it highlights our extremlie

dependence oni the spectrum.

The coalition was able to denv the

enemy the ability to see the battlefield

and the ability to effect (C2 of its own

dispersed forces. much of which was

accomphlished by the use, denial, and and "'to own the night.'

control of the frequency spectrum. The (Communications. such as satellites

tangible outcome was decisive victo-x and microwave radios, come iminmedi-

with a minimum of coalition casualties. atelv to mind when spectrum consider-

The Army of the 21st Century will ations are discussed. But our access to

be challentd to -Win the Battlefieli and dependence on a "friendly- spec-

lnfoijnation War." In this regard. infor- trum now goes far beyond just comnmu-

mation warfare cannot be waged unless nications equipment. Our weapons,

a military force can effectively and effi- intelligence. information, and naviga-

cientlv control the electromagnetic tion systems are fast becoming inextri-

spectrum. cablv tied to unrestricted use of the

The Army's dependence on the spectrum. W•e know how to use the

spectrum increases with the rising spectrunt in benevolent environments.

sophistication and number of electronic We must noow adopt a proactive

battlefield systems. We rely on these and coordinated approach to provide

systems to guide smart munitions, aim and ensure that benevolent ellviron-

weapons. collect intelligence, conduct

night operations. counter enemy C2. Few would argue that the

and perform numerous other opera- military commander at any

tions. The engagement sequence is level of command who has a

entirely a function of information flow near perfect picture of both

through the electromagnetic spectrum. enemy and friendly battlefield

Unrestricted access to the spectrum is dispositions, while his

critical to the Warfighters' ability to see opponent lacks such a
picture, has a nearly

the battlefield through sensors. the insurmouna b a dnta gey
t, insurmountable advantage.

commanders' ability to communicate General fRet.)

their intent, and the Arnivs ability to Glenn Otis

engage the enemy beyond visual range.

T W E N S I X



ment. That approach must be spectrum assets will include the weapons to denyN

supremacy: the electromagnetic protec- the enemy exactly the capability we

tion of the brains, ears. and eyes of our wish to reserve for ourselves.

synchronized weapons systems. We cannot count on uncontested

Ensuring spectrum supremacy ownership of the electromagnetic spec-

requires doctrinal and technological trum in future conflicts. It is a valuable

change as envisioned in the Army and finite resource. Military and civilian

Enterprise Strategy. In future opera- groups compete for its use. Interest-

tions, a single focal point in the Joint ingly, it will not be sufficient to develop

Task Force will ha', f- outhority over the the weapons and tools to ensure spec-

spectrum. The tech~iii•:,, means will be trunm suprenmacy over the enemy. The

implemented to allow this authority to proactive partcipation in national.

allocate and assign the spectrum just as international, and allied policy formula-

any other scarce and critical resource is tion is equally important. This will

handled. The Services will increase assure the Wlarfighter uncontested

technical planning and coordination access to the spectrum needed to carr\

efforts for communications and elec- out the National Strategy when the

tronic warfare. Spectrum supremacy nation calls.



ficquire Integrated SVstems Using Commercial TechnologV

Provide the Warfighter ('41 technologics to the maximum extent
capabilities that leverage conmnerrial p-ossibhe. Our challenge i,, to pick key
technologr' technologies that pay off* quickly and

Technology outpaces the acquisi- economically.

tion cvcle. To make the Enterprise Some warfiglting technologies are
Strategy succeed, the Army will use unique and cannot be satisfied by -oil-

flexible and responsive ways to satisfy inercial developlnuts. The A run will

its needs. Initiatives will be undertaken icontinule to invest inl selected research
to streamline the acquisition process. that promises lomg-ternm payoff.

We will work with indu-lrv to influence However. Army Science and lechnology
the direction of R&D and standardiza- investments will be pursued within the
tion efforts, exploit commercial scope of the Tri-Service Science and

advances, and resort to Armv-funded Technology Reliance Program. This

technology base program, a DoD initiative, allows the
improvements when Anuv to contribute to and benefit from

necessary. Modeling Sister Service efforts, while reducing
and simulation potentially costly overlaps. The Army

together with end- will also share its results with academia
user interaction and industry through teclmologv trans-

experiments at Battle fer programs.

Labs will help speed Acquisition strategies will empha-
introduction of size technology insertion and evolution-
"leap-ahead" tech- at- advances over new starts. The
nologies. entire acquisition cycle will adjust to

Army this approach. New requirements will
Warfighters will have consider opportunities for evolution.

technically superior They will not over-reach the limits of
weapons and support technology. therbv prolonging the

systems in the future. The keen com- acquisition process. Design approaches
mercial competition to produce these will emphasize modularity, open archi-
weapons and systenis, particularly in tectures, and existing technology to aid
areas such as computers and communi- future upgrade or replacement.
cations, will give the Army a strong Production decisions and fiehling plans

incentive to re-address acquisition will consider product cycle time. The
strategies. Commercial technology is Atnmv will plan for orderly disposition
improving at breakneck speed. Further. of obsolete equipment as new technolo-
worldwide demand for advanced tech- g- becomes available.

nology has led to low prices. Advanced A strategy of vertical integration
technologies are affordable and avail- by echelon and horizontal integration
able even to Third World countries, across functional areas requires a delib-
The Army will exploit these trends crate and planned

and aggressively employ dual-use design approach.
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* Exploit Modeling and Simulalion

Provide the Warfighter with cost forim as a team on equipment that

effective training, testing, and rapid looks, feels. and sounds like a combat

prototyping through state-of-the-art vehicle-without expending fuel.

modeling and simulation. ammunition or spare parts. These crew

Modeling and simulation enhance trainers are incorporated into distrib-

Warfighters' readiness by allowing them uted simulations to analyze courses of

to train realistically, analyze courses of action and rehearse complex operations

action, and rehearse complex opera- within a realistic C2 network.

tions. Tomorrow's Warfighter will The Warfighter will employ the

require access to distributed simulations same modeling and simulation environ-

that offer more detail and operate

across the global grid to link all ele-

ments of the joint force-before,

during, and after deployment.

Simulation provides

cost effective crew train-

ing through such devices

as the Close Combat 4
Tactical Trainer.

Warfighting crews per- law PA Pdlk"J L
Tliitull lIc fttaIIe bro s forestc gioufae -
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flzimuth for Change: Implemenlting he Strategp

loday's worldl mandates unprecedented cooperatiohl amng all elemlletls of tile

Defense establishment. Joint solutions and dual-use echnhology will be the normn. We

will exploit readily available solutions to problems. developing new svsienls only in

case of unique requirements. [sing, tile priniciplIes of tile Armny Emterprise Strategy.

old ways of doing business will be reviewed and new ways devised.

Warfighters cannot rely on others to state their requirements. They must

influence the policies. the doctrine, and the systems specifications. They need to be

part of the development arid acquisition process. Simulation and modeling will pro-

vide the basis. arid Battle Labs and Louisiana Maneuvers will provide tile means for

determining these requirements.

The Army faces increasingly tough choices as we comlpew, for scarce resources.

The Enterprise Principles describe a value-systemn to guide lta i, r, in making these

choices. Change will be accomplished using existing Army inIlitional processes.

igorous methods will be used to effect change.
The Vision presented in this document must now make the transition to aim

Implementation Plan. This Plan will improve our understanding of existing and

planned improvements, and it will focus Army Leadership on systemic changes with

the highest payoff. Its short-term objectives will be:
"* an independent assessment of existing systems

"* development of an investment strategy for the future
We must rerin Nfbed on one 0 articulation of an action plam for reshaping Cold Wair Army information

fidwd-Otpoct and dend systems
th oneft onand the All C41 and Combat Service Support systems will be examined and mea-

R .pubo. For ombtid mms sures of effectiveness defined. Duplicate systems and those of marginal value

leed•s todi, ato standard will be marked for elimination. The decision process will balance development

Srnen ftaintik otr risk against the pace of change.

W&fltkg Edge. We can help The long-term objective of the Implementation Plan is nothing short of the

do t0 b knprm" conlplete implementation of the Enterprise Vision and the (C41 for tile W'arrior

nWcaftion of tie Concept.

comtlied amms on the The Enterprise Strategy gives the Army a disciplined process to field sys-

WNWt Thefild abitytto defivor tems that satisfy tie needs of the peacetime and warfighting Lnited States

deos iv tho redt Armv.
the natlon calls depends on

Our tt 8aslah 8 The next step is to implement the strategmy:

htegratod cotned anns
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O0r strategy has shifted from a

focus on a global threat toon,,

of regional callenges and

opportunit'sws, from contain-

ment to a new regional

defense strategy. The dpmise,

of the global threat of-.

"Communism leaves America

and itt allies with an unprece-

dented opportunity to preserve

0with greater ease a secure

environment within which our

democratic ideals can prosper.

Whe're once a European-wide

war, potentially leading to

nuclear exchange was theoret-

ically only weeks and yards

"t.- away, today such a threat has

receded and would take years

to rekindle. With the end of the

Cold War, there are no

significant hostile

alliances.
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